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Opening reaarks
Uo1 Deao
De1o·ot Sider Hard Disk
Break l Novice Corner
Oe10 of Apple .II6S using
1e1bers progra1s

7:J0-7:40
7:40-7:55
7:::i::i-11:30
8:30-H:45
11:45-'f:..SO

Uther Dates to He1e1ber
Nov 11:
19:
25:
Dec 'f:
17:
30:
Jan 13:
21:
27:

Regular 1eet1ng
Board fteeting t7Pft,DoNners Grove Library)
AppleNorks Sig C7Pft, Wood Dale Library)
kegu!ar 1eet1ng
Board fteeting 't7Pft,DoNners &rove Library)
AppleNOrks Sig --NU ftEETIN6----Regular 1eet1ng
Board fteeting (7Pft, DoNners Grove Library)
AppleNorks Sig t7Pft, Wood Dale Library>
OFFICERS

-===-=
Prtsident:
VIP Pragra1
V/P IINbership
Secretary

Treasurer
Librarian

Editor
Directors

Ed Danley
969-4433
Randy Paulin
366-3274
f60-5691
Ji1 Car1ack
Albert Hilliger 860-2626
352-3059
Jahn Sandora
.766-7741
letl tf Adol ff
629-5033
Don Saith
968-3897
Bab Kanik111
Ralph Stein
985-7850

Free 10fteg Sider Hard Disk for Christ1as!
CPart 31
first Class Peripherals/Xebec, the Sider 1anufacturer, is
sending ftike Nalder to our club 1eeting on Nove1ber 11, to
de1onstrate their neN products.
The co1pany has agreed to donate a 10 fteg Sider to the DuPage
Apple Users broup, There is only one condition - Ne 1ust have
over 100 people attending the Nove1ber 111eet1ng!
Since it's up to the club 1e1bers to earn it, the hard disk
should go to one lucky 1e1ber tor ~hrist1as! Ne Nill,
therefore, hold a raffle at the annual Chr1st1as party to give
aNay the Sider!!! Even at the special club price, that's a
5500 value!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Plan on bringing at least 1 guest in Nove1ber and preferably
Everyone has a chance at getting a tree 10 fteg Sider - you,
your guests, and al! neN 1e1bers.

l!

HON do you get raffle tickets? BUY the1 or earn FREE ones!
You Nill receive nu1bered tickets at the 1eeting, After it has
been deter1ined that Ne have the required nu1ber of people,
you can exchange the tickets for official DAUG kaffle tickets
on Nhich to Nrite your na1e and phone nu1ber.
bOTO PA6E

1.

Here are the specifics:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

==============================================================
=
=
=
= Attend Nove1ber 11 fteeting •••• 4 tickets

= Bring a guest Nov 11 ••••••••••
=
= Sponsor a neN 1e1ber ••.•••••••
=
= Attend Dec fteet1ng ••••••••••••
=

2 tickets
2 tickets
3 tickets
J tickets
1 ticket

per
tor
tor
tor

guest
your guest
you
neN 1e1ber

=
=
=
=

=

=

--------------------------------------------------------------

=

=
=

=

=
=
=

Buy tickets: 1 hcket - I 1.::,0
4 rickets - 5.00
10 Tickets - 10.uo

=
= J1oortant: Unly ~LUB ftlftH~RS can purchase tickets!

=
=

=

==============================================================
lhe 1onev raised by the rattle 1s needed to buy so1e HO colu1n
1on1tors tor the club. You benet1t tN1ce - you can get a tree
Hard Disk and your 1onev 1s returned to you 1n the tori ot
better equ1p1ent at the 1eet1ngs.
Ot course, this is all dependent on having at least 100 people
attending this meeting. But cons1der1ng that there's a FREE
HARD DISK at stake, 1'1 sure you can think ot so1e triends or
re1at1ves Nho Nould en;ov co11ng to the de1onstrat1on!
Don't

miss

the

meeting!!

Oct Bb
Treasurers Report
=============== . ============---489.111
l'revious Balance
ftembersh1p
ftonthly Dom's

204.00

••

Special

•
••
•

•• Door l'rize
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jhere 15 a special Door Prize that 1111 be awarded at lh1s
meeting. lhe prize 1s a special, L1m1ted-~dit1on Aople !lbs
T-Sh1rt, compuments of the App!e User brouo ~onnection and
your Apple User broup A1bassador.
You've heard me say 1any times that 11th the chanqes that have
taken place at Apple, especially the changes made by Apple's
User broup Evanqel1sts, User broups such as ours ar~ t1na11y
being listened to by the talks 1n Cupertino.
Apple realizes that it's us, the user brouos, Nho have been
supporting the• and pro1oting their products· tor years. lt's
the User 6roups that have established a Joy,J taJJowinq tor
Apple, and the 'tront ott1ce' 1s doing so1eth1ng about 1t:
By having a 1eet1ng that features an Autor1zed App!e Dealer we
are helping to taster co1aunications and cooperation betNeen
User 6roups and Dealers, the tNo 11portant links 1n Appl2's
distribution and co11unications chain.

Ne're also qualifying tor a special drawing 1n Januarv, lhe
Apple Users broup Connection Nlll award :> Apple llbli systems
--10 participating groups fllroughout the country, and the Uut'age
Apple Users 6roup 1111 be entered 1n the draN1ng!
So 1t we're lucky, Ne'll have a neN App!e !lb~ svstem for the
club at the beginning ot the year! llou!dn't that be
exciting?!!
by Detlet Adoltt

100.00

----------~---------------------Total Revenue

304.00

ADDED SPECIAL

Expenses
Operational Expenses
Capital Expenses
Newsletter+ Stamps
Diskettes
Other Club ftembership
Rent
Prize fund

111.72
32.00

1otal Expenses

234.b3

55.91

o.oo
o.oo
3:i.00

o.oo
---------------------------------

Net Jncoae

bY.37

--------------------------------Ending Balance

John II Sandora

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

::,511.55

Apple 11 &S
FarsNorth Co1puter Nill show ott the neN Aople ll bS tor the
club. lnadd1tion the Pau11ns have a new bS Nh1ch they Nill
bring over , so tNo 1ach1nes Nlll be ava1lab!e. ~ring anv
progra1 that you Nould !ike to see on the b~ your o!d tavorite
see 1t the neN 1achine can handle the job. lhey also Nill try
and use any hardware you 1ay want to try on the App!e ll&S.
lhis should be very interesting 1s you have any 1dea ot
upgrading your syste1.

••• tro1 the Presidents corner,,,
PkDPOSED A"ENU"ENl NILL
SiftPLIFY JOB ASSlliNftENTS

Not only d1d we get a /lbS at our October 1eeting, but it was
Apple the1selves that presented it to us. Ji1 "ensch, one of
the developers tor the bS brought his own 6S along, and
showed us 1any of the new teatures. He even went as tar as
taking h1s bS apart to show us how 1odu1ar 1t is, Everything
fro• the power supply on up just snaps out and is ready tor
replace1ent. Soae of the features that the bS has are a built
in clock, 2 serial ports, and a 16 voice audio synthesizer
!that aeans 1s can reproduce both 1us1cal instruments and
voice that 1s barely distinguishable fro• the real thingl,You
can even give the synthesizer 64K worth of things to and then
turnaround and do something else like read the disk, print
soae data, go to sleep, etc. You naae it, fhe synthesizer
produces stereo output, but the &Sonly has a 1ono a1plifier
built it, You need to spend an additional $19 for a true
stereo a1plitier, <That way only the people who want it will
have to pay tor it.I

At its October 1eetinq, the Board ot Directors approved an
a1end1ent that will si1plify the process of filling a soec1al

function within the Board, by per1itting the President to
appoint any 1e1ber of the Board to Co111ttee cha1r1ansh1ps,
The Board feels that this a1end1ent will strengthen the
operation of DAU&, without li1it1ng the authority of the
1e1bership, Having passed the Board, the a1end1ent 1ust gain
the approval of the 1e1bersh1p, which will be sought at the
Dece1ber 1eeting, lhe tull text appears below.
Proposed A1end1ent to DAU6 By-Laws
Article Three
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS. The Board ot b1rectors of
DAUb shall consist of the President, the V1ce-Pr2sident and
nine Directors at Large.

While the bS will run with 1ost existing cards tor you II+
or lie, one ot the cards that will not run un1od1fied is the
Disk Jl 1ntertace card, Apparently it needs its ti11ng honed
a little b1t. rhis is supposed to be a si1ple 1od1f1cation
tro1 your Apple dealer and will not attect the operation ot
the drive on your existing 1achine. ll've heard that one
before!) Ji1 then opened up to questions tro1 the floor and
was bo1barded by techinical questions ranging tro1 phanto1
slot cards to beta availability of •tools" tor the control
panel, Ne ended up having to end the 1eeting because of ti1e
with are 4~ 1inutes ot questions left, Save those thoughts
and questions,

(substitute in duties of President)
141 appoint 1e1bers of the Board to the offices at Secretary,
Treasurer, Librarian, Newsletter Editor, Users liroup
,
A1bassador, and the chainen of the "eabersh1p Co11i.ttee, an_d
the Progra1 Co11ittee, subject to the approval,of the Board,
Change titles of YP's to "Chair1an, Progra1 to11ittee• and
"Chair1an, lle1bership Co111ttee•

We should have another de10 of the bS at either our Nove1ber
o llece1ber 1eeting, This tiae it will be by one of our local
dealers. One 1ore additional note. lte, DAUli, were ottered the
FIRST public do1ain software available for the 6S by Ji1.
Lets here it tor J11 and the tolks at Apple.

Add paragraph:
VICE PRESIDENT, 1hr Vice President shall perfor1 the duties
of the President, 1n h1s absence. He 1ay also, 1n the
discretion at the President, function in any of the offices
listed above, with the exception of Secretary and rreasurer,

Aspecial thanks to the people fro1 fAU !Third Apple Users>,
and AAAC, (Aurora Area Apple Clubl for attending our 1eeting
to get the attendance up so we could host Apple.

kevise paragraph on VP/Progra1's duties:
CHAlRftAN, PRU6RAft COftftlTEE, The duties of the Progra1
Chair1an shall be to develop progra1s for the regular 1onthly
1eetings, to negotiate with potential speakers, and to 1ake
whatever arrangeaents are necessary tor successful 1eetings,
working within the guidelines set down by thf Board ,of
Directors.

Are you still planning on winning the 1700 hard disk drive?
Are you going to 1ake sure we get 1ore than 100 people at the
Noveaber Heting? You 9et tree tickets just for showing up at
a 1eeting. You get a bonus ticket for getting a new 1e1ber
and your new 1e1ber will get a titket. If we get 100 people
at the Nove1ber 1eet1ng, turn your ticket in at that 1eeting
tor a raftle ticket and YOU could be the winner at our
Uece1ber 1eeting,

Add paragraph:
USER &ROUP A"BA~SADOR, lhe User 6roup A1bassador shall be
designated as the 6roup's official liaison with Apple
Coaputer lnc, shall 1aintain contact with the various Apple
bulletin boards and on-line conferences, and shall keep all
appropriate otticers and directors intor1ed of 1atters Nhich
are pertinent to their functioning.

Ne still need people to review products we receive, lf you
are interested, please contact Detlet, or any of the officers
tor aore intor1at1on,

sun

,,,be seeing you,,,
Ed Danley
3
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I highly recoa1end the speech by Bruce Tognazzini. Bruce was
around in the start-up period in Nozniak's garage, and has
so1e a1azing and funny anecdotes to tell.

• by Detlef Adolff ••
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Find out Nhat FID really stands for, how Cap'n Crunch blew the
whistle and ended up in the sla11er, and why Bruce had to
enter a national progra11ing co1petition under an assuaed
naae.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•t
•

Library Corner

•

nae DoN's

Blanl: ~i sl:ettes SPECIAL

Ne noN have Public D01ain progra1s available on 3.S" disks for
the Nacintosh, Ne have 4 different Do"'s with about 400K of
useful progra1s on each one, That's roughly 20 prograes per
disk. The Do"'s are priced at SS each,

Re1e1ber that blank diskettes are available for purchase fro1
the Librarian at club 1eetings. Because of an unusually
advantageous purchase, the cost is only t4.69 for 10 diskettes
plus tax. The diskettes co1e in 1ultiples of 10 and include
sleeves.

Free Do"'s
ASCII Express Special Price!

Lots of good disks are co1ing up - why not recruit a new
1e1ber for the club and get your disk for free?!

United Software Industrie;, the folks who brought you ASCII
Express and ASCII Express Pro, have co1e out with their new
product for the Apple II6S.

RevieNers Needed!!

It's called "ouseTalk and it is doNnwardly co1patible, 1eaning
it will also run on the fie and enhanced //e, As, its na1e
iaplies, ASCII Express "ouseTalk utilizes the 1ouse with a "ac
style 1enu bar and pull-dDNn 1enus. Nhile a 1ouse is
reco11ended, it is not required.
ASCII Express is the Nulber
Apple// series, and this
i1proved features. I saN it
Rallout in Septe1ber and was

I have a nu1ber of disks ready to be included in the club's
library, but they need to be reviewed first. If you NDuld like
to volunteer your services, I'd be east grateful for your
help. I also have a co11ercial Progra1 available for review.
All you need to do is take the- di-sk hoae, use it for a 1onth,
and write a short review. Just share your experience by
telling us what the progra1s can do and what you liked and/or
didn't like about the1.

1 co11unications software for the
new version has 1any new and
being de1onstrated at the Apple
favorably i1pressed.

Please turn in your review on disk, so it doesn't have to be
retyped. See 1e at the 1eeting for 1ore details about what's
available.

The list price is S1SO, but here's the special deal:
If you're a registered owner of AE Pro <Dos or ProDos
version), you can upgrade to the new version for ISO plus Slff,
If you want ta buy the new version outright, you can da so for
'6S plus S&H.

DOOi< f'klZI:. ?

If you attended one of the last couple at 1eet1ngs you may
have heard that Ne changed the Nay Ne are handling our door
prize. At our October 1eet1ng Ne started to give aNay CASH!!
There Nas a s1all catch you had to be there to accept the
door prize that Nas draNn by the co1puter tro1 the current
list at 1e1bers. lt the 1e1ber's na1e that Nas draNn as the
N1nner NIS not in attendance the a1ount of the current door
prize Nould be carried over to the next 1onth, So in Nove1ber
at our door prize draN1ng Ne'll be g1v1ng October's SlO and
Nove1ber's 510 tor a total at 520 !only 1t the lucky 1e1ber
1s at the 1eet1ngl,

All purchases 1ust be 1ade through 1e in one co1bined
transaction in order to get this price, and the offer is good
only through the end of Nove1ber. If you're interested, see 1e
for details at the 1eetinq, because there isn't 1uch ti1e.
Tapes now available
On July 19 I 20, the 1st "id-Nest Users Group Conference Nas
held in Chicago. Al1ost 100 people fro• 39 different groups
fro1 as far away as Ohio and Ontario attended the Neeting.
DAU& had 3 representatives at the 1eeting 1 and Al Hilliger,
Club Secretary, recorded 1any of the 1eetings.

Hay___ Ad,eJman wasn't at the Uctober
meeting. ~etter luck next month!

You can borrow individual tapes for a whole 1onth. Tapes vary
in length fro• 20 1inutes to over 1 hour. Alist of subjects
is available at the Librarian's Desk.

Al H1ll1ger
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SAkbUN Ill rev1eN

12> GREAT GAftES - replay a ga1e fro1 those played by
chess 1asters of yore; over a hundred fro1 Nhich to choose.
The instruction 1anual gives a brief description of each
gaae.

SAKbUN 111 is a co1puter chess progra1 Nritten by ban
and Kathe Spracklen and published by Hayden SoftNare, 600
Suffolk, LoNell, ftA 01854. SAR60N 111 is i double sided disk
and costs around 140, Aback up copy can be 1ade. fhe
Spracklens have once again i1proved upon a previous version
of their chess progra1. first there Nas SAR6UN and then
SAR&ON Jl, fty first experience Nith a chess progra1 Nas Nith
SRHbON 11,

13) CHESS PROBLlftS - instructions on check1ates and
strategy,
l thoroughly en;oy playing chess against SARGON Ill and
J Nould highly reco11end it to chess players of any skill
level.

l en;oyed using SAHbUN 11 and noN i a1 even 1ore pleased
Nith SAR60N 111, fhis neN version is ;ust as challenging an
opponent as its predecessors and it retains all the features
found in thea. for exaaple, play levels Nhich are
·
increasingly challenging, super sharp graphic display, the
ab1l1ty to sNitch betNeen the board display and the 1ove
list, 1ove retraction and reselection, and 1ate-in-tNo (or
three> proble1 set up, to na1e a feN, In addition, SARGON
lJl offers the folloNi·ng teatures:

Dave Dohaeier

Nant a ~HEt Disk ot the ftonth?
lhere are several Nays for you to get a ~HlE Doft,
Sub11t an article for publication in the NeNsletter. Ne are
alNays looking tor 1ore 1ater1a1. See Don Saith

TER"JNAfE SEARCH - stop SAR60N's search for its next
1ove and 1ake it play the best one found so far.
1)

Sponsor a friend as a neN 1e1ber of bAUb. See Ji1 ~or1ack

2> INVERT BOARD - if you decide to SNitch color, you can
put that color on the botto1 of the screen, so as to retain
your perspective.
3)

Sub1it a progra1 for inclusion in the DAUb Library or rev1eN a
progra1 scheduled tor a future Doft. See Detlet Adolft

OFftH SUb6ESTED ftOVE - let SARGON suggest your next

IOYe,

4) EASY ftODE - at any play level, prevents SARGON fro•
considering future 1oves Nhile you are thinking about your
next 1ove.

AppleNorks Sl6 Open lnv1tat1on
The number ot members Nho are using Applel1orks has been
steadily increasing, and so have questions about hoN to get
the 1ost of ot this progra1. Uur L1brar1an, betlet Adoltt, 1s
leading a Sib !Special Interest broupl on Applel1orks,

5) VERIFY ftODE - SAR60N acts as a referee for tNo hu1an
players, Nhile retaining 1ost of its other facilities.
6) ZAP BEEPER - turn off beeper function la toggle
function).

The group meets on the 4th Tuesday of each 1onth from 7 to 9
p1 at the 1100d Uale Public Library at foster &Nood Dale Hoad,
Everyone 1s invited, Nhether experienced user or complete
novice. Call Detlef for details,

7) DRAN OFFER - SARGON Nill offer a draN or Nill let you
request a draN,
8) REPLAY 6AftE - provides a revieN of the entire ga1e
currently in ae1ory,
9) PRINT LIST Of ftOYES/BOARD - Nill print to your
printer the ga1e•s 1oves and/or the current board position,
l Nas i1pressed by hoN easily and Nell this feature Norked,

AFEN &UUDS LISTS
You 1ay knoN that Apple 1ainta1ns an extensive listing ot
Apple 11 and ftacintosh end users. rhese lists are used. "hen
they send 1ailing pieces--often including pro1ot1onal
offerings and other t11ely infor1ation to Apple oNners. If you
Nould like to be included in this 11st, si1ply notify the
1e1bersh1p chair1an and he Nill send your name to Apple

10) SAVE 6AftE TO DlSK - save the current ga1e in 1e1ory
to disk,
11> LOAD bAftE FROft DlSK - retrieve saved ga1e fro1 disk,
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frokot1ev's Peter and the Nolf
fisher-Price
Ages 3-7
539,9:,

This ch1ldrens progra1/ga1e 1s designed to teach kids
the basics of 1usic. There are seven ga1es co1bined into one
prograa. You 1ove around using e1 ther the ;oystick or the
paddle, Nhen you select a ga1e fro1 the picture 1enu, the
character representated by the ga1e Nlll N1nk, s1ile or ju1p
for VDU,

NEN ONNERS &ET HELP
AT "E~TlNb: ASK QUt::S110NSIUnce again, the NeN ONners ~orner
•as of so1e help to a nu1ber of neN Apple users (and a feN
not so neNl Nhc ca1e up to the table to get so1e help. While
no one person can have all the ansNers on the spot, an effort
is 1ade to reter the questioner to so1e 1e1ber present Nho
can help, or get the ansNer for later publ1cat1on. Here are
so1e ot last 1onth's questions.

Once you succeed 1n each ot the ga1es, the character
N1ll dance and sing their special tune tor vou. lhe tune
1atches the tune 1n the Peter and the Nolt classic Hussian
tale, !he brandfather's ga1e lets the you tell 1f the tNo
tunes played on the fiddle are the sa1e or different. lt they
are the sa1e, you 1ove giant box over the tNo s11ling ·circle
taces. lt they are d1tterent, you 1ove the box over the
circle tace and the triangle face. 1f you are correct, the
taces 'grin', and happy 1us1c 1s played. It you Nere Nrong, a
troNning tace is shoNn and sad 1us1c (a discord/ 1s played.

Q: When do you need a fan on an Apple?

A: You need a tan Nhen vour Apple is generating too much
heat. Nhen you have 1ore than three cards plugg2d 1n,
especially it there 1s an BO colu1n card or a 1emory card,
you are reaching the point Nhen you 11ght need a tan. If
your co1puter is behaving erratically, especially Nhen 1t
occurs after your Apple has been on for a Nhile, vou 1ay have
a heat problem,
Q: l'd like to select nu1bers at rando1, but not have
duplicate selections. HoN can 1 do 1t?
Al: lhere are a number ot Nays, but the tollo"1ng program,
based on a suggestion fro• Ralph Stein, 1s one Nay ot doing

ln the ll1rd's gaae,· you have to identify NhlCh ot the
three birds has the highest chirp, then the one Nith the
second highest chirp, t1nally the one Nith the loNest chirp.
1f you are right, the sun Nill s11le at you and reNard you
Nith a s1all bird picture. lt you are Nrong, the sun Nill
froNn, and you get the sa1e birds so you can try again,

it.

N = 20: NU= N
01ft A(Nl,H!NI
FOR 1 = 1 lU N
REAU Alli
:'10 NEXl 1
bO PHlNl "UHlblNAL URUt::H UI-" A(l)": PRlNI
70 FUR l = 1 TUN: PHINI AllJ,: NEXT
80 FOR l = 1 10 N
90 J = lNT(lOO I RNU !Nll + 1
100 lF J>N THEN J = J - N: 6010 100
110 RllJ = A!Jl
120 FORK= J 10 N- 1
130 A!Kl = A(K + ll
140 NEXT K
150 N = N - 1
160 NtXl l
170 PH1NT : PRlNT
180 PRINl "RANDO" AkRAN&t:fttNl UF All)": PklNl
lYO FOR I= 1 TU NU
200 PRINT k(l),
210 NEXT I
220 DATA 1,2,3,4,5,b,7,8,9,l0,11,12,13,14,1~,1b,l7,18,19,20
10
20
30
40

The Duck's ga1e 1s very s111lar to the Bird ga1e, only
this ti1e, the ducks quack and a little puddle Nith s1ile or
troNn appears. lhe ~at's ga1e 1s s11ilar to the
'S1"PLE-Slft0N' 1us1c/color ga1e. You have seven cats sitting
on a fence post. So1e of the cats •111 1eo• a s1all tune and
you get to duplicate the tune. This t11e the 100n Nlll s1ile
or tro•n on your talents. After you aatch a tune, the next
tune Nill be a little longer.
lhe Hunter's ga1e 1s a 1atch1ng ga1e. ~eh1nd each door
is a difterent 'Peter' character Nlth h1s oNn tune. natch
all the characters and they Nlll all do a little dance for
you. N1th the Nolf's ga1e, you get a s111lar 1atch1ng ga1e,
only this t11e you don't get to see the character, only hear
his tune.
Peter's ga1e 1s a little adventure. All b 1us1c ga1es
are hidden 1n the countryside. You 1ust Mander up and doNn
ladders and throught the countryside to find hidden keys.
Each key 1atches a color pattern tor a qate. Behind each gate
is one ot the six ga1es. llu1p into a gate that 1s not open,
and Peter shakes h1s head 'no'. Solve allot the gaaes and
Peter and h1s friends Nill pertor1 on stage.

Lines 30-50 is one Nay of setting up an array. lhe nested
loop 120-140 deletes the nuaber selected, and reduces the
array by one ele1ent. To produce your oNn array, put its
eleaents in line 230, and then change the value of N 1n line
10, Just 1ake sure that N 1s less than or equal to the
nuaber ot eleaents you have listed.

rhe an11ation 1s cute through out the ga1es. lhe only
thing l don't like about the ga1e 1s that 1t 1s contained on
tNo sides ot the disk, You boot side A, then you 1ust insert
side II to continue loading. This 1akes 1t 11poss1ble for the
ga1e to be left 1n the 1ach1ne and booted up Nhenever the
kids Nant to play. !At least 1 Non't let 1y three year old
flip over the disk, Turning the poNer on and off is his
li1it,l Other than the loading, it 1s Nell North the 1oney.

.....
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Ed Danley
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DAUG Disk of the Month I 64 - November 1986

DAUG Di$k of the nonth I 63 - October 1?86

This ·oisk of the Month contains several useful graphics
utilities a! well as over 2 dozen interesting digitized
graphics screens. The Doll includes a slide show program with
special effects transitions and a graphics packer /unpacker.

ln August 1983, DAUG issued Soft6raph as Don 2S. N11t1 it's
back, 11ith major improvements, as Enhanced ProDos SoftGraph.
What is Soft6raph? It is a program that takes raw data and
produces line, bar and pie charts.
This enhanced version was developed by Tony Martin of the
Stanislaus Apple Club of Modesto, CA, and introduces some
i1prove1ents, which 1ake the progra• much more useful.

The COMPACTOR .Picture Packing Utilit·; conhins all needed
operating instructions. lt will take a normal 34 Sector
Graphics file and compress it to between 7 and 24 Sectors
depending on its complexity.

llost valuable of the four ne11 featurn found in this version
is the ability to transfer files, or sections of files, fro•
AppleNorks spreadsheets.

The instructions are very precise and even include a short (S
lines) BASIC subroutine you can use in your own programs to
utilize packed pictures one at a time.

Another nice feature is that you can 1ake a hard copy of the
graph. This can be done with a graphics dump program like Zoom
Graphics, but the ne11 ProDos version can also do it directly
if you have a Grappler+ Parallel lnterface Card,

You can speed up the Slide show program considerably by using
a modified DOS, such as DiversiDos, a "Private Domain" or
"Shareware• program available on Special Don IS.

Also ne11 is the ability to print the top part of a bar or line
chart in a magnified form. This will accentuate stall
differences in large values.
The fourth new feature is the ability to print a title
vertically as 11ell as horizontally.
Nhile it has some liaitations, Soft6raph does a nice job. The
graphs are limited to 18 sets of figures, ... l!gends of S
·characters, and four nu•bers in e4ch set·of Hgu;e's.
Extensive instructions for using SoftGraph are included on the
disk and can be sent to your printer under menu control.
As an added bonus you will find a ne11 ProDos command called
TYPE on the disk. Remember to copy ProDos and Basic.System
onto the disk
File Name

File Type

-----------------

---------

ADDTNL.INSTR
BAR.LINE.CHART
DATA.EDITOR
DIF.CONYERT
DIF.TEST
DOC.KL
DOCFILE
INSTRUCTIONS
LOGO
LOGOFILE.1
L060FILE.2
IIENU
MORE.INSTR
PIE.CHART
SOFT6RAPH
SOFTGRAPH,B.FIL
STARTUP
TYPE.CND

Text
Basic
Basic
Basic
Text
Binary
Binary
Basic
Basic
Binary
Binary
Basic
Basic

---

DAU& Special I 21

===

As promised, here's another DAUG Special Disk of PS Graphics
for you. Altogether there are 70 new Graphics that you can
access fro• Print Shop.
This time the Diek actually has a 'theme' to it ••• several
themes, as a matter of fact. In the spirit of the holiday
season coming up you will find 20 graphics .with winter or
Christmas themes as well as 23 graphics of a religious nature.
Now you can dress up all your Christmas letters with
appropriate decorations. In case you long, for wareer climes,
you can get in the mood by using the 28 graphics related to
Hawaii, (Don't forget that next month Broderbund, the people
that publish Print Shop, will be here!!
Also on this disk you will find the Print Shop Slide Show
program that will let you see 9 PS Graphics on screen at the
same time. This program displays the Graphic AND its ,itle an
the screen. PS SLIDE SHON automatically reads the disk
catalog, and then displays all graphics in the order in·which
they appear in the catalog.
DAU6.PIC, PS SLIDE SHON, DAU6.D06, ANGELFISH, COCONUT TREE,
DIAnOND HEAD, HANNERHEAD, HAWAII, HAWAII FLAG, HAWAII nAP,
HIBISCUS, HULA 6IRL,1, HULA 6IRL.2, .HUNUHUNU, ISLANDER,
IIAHINAHI, NANINI, NARLIN, NENPACHI, OUTRIGGER, PALN TREE.1,
PALM TREE.2, PALN TREES, PAPID, PINEAPPLE, SHAKA, SURFER, TAKO
T'S, TIKI, WIND SURF, ANGEL, HOLLY, ICE SKATE, ICE SKATES,
PEACE, PLANET EARTH, REINDEER, SANTA.I, SANTA.2, SANTA.3 1
SANTA HELPER, SILENT NIGHT, SKIER, SNOW, SNOWMAN, SNOWMOBILE,
WREATH, XMAS IIOUSE.l, XMAS nousE.2, XMAS MOUSE.3, CELTIC
CROSS, CHAPEL CHAP.GER, CHAPEL CHARGER.2, CHC, CHURCH, CROSS.I,
CROSS.2, CROSSES, FIRST COMMUNION, HAG SAnEACH, HEBREW, HEBREW
&ET NELL, HOLY WEEK, JESUS, JOHN 3:16, PREACHER, SABBATH
TABLEi STAR OF DAVID 2,1~ siAR OF DAYID,2, TABLETS &STAR, TODAH
RABBAn, WINDON.I, MlnDuW,-

lasic

Basic
Binary
Basic
Binary
7

...
VISif UUR FRIENDS!

==================

A number of local computer stores support our activity by offering the
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards.
Stores that sell merchandise to everybody at a discount are not
included.
CB M Computer ,st.CharlesRdandRoute83,Elmhurst(530-112S>-15X
CB M Computer , I ~ Labrange Rd, Labrange (3~2-4700) -- 15X
Computer Workshop, 1626 W Ogden Av, Downers Grove (971-0004) -- 10% on
training and rentals; none on consulting or programming
Farnsworth Computer Center, 1891 N ~arnsworth Av.Aurora<851-3888)--1::iX
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (83~-/100)
15%
Primetime Computer Services,~906 Wood Lane,~alos Hills,111
(598-::i2U0)-101.
Save Un Software, 111 ~ Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, 111 60148 (932-~144>
--27% on software & supplies, hardware -good prices
So+twaire Center, 1163 Ogden Av, Naperville <355-7515) -- 1~%
~requently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used.
If
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User broup
members.
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PD Box 294

...........

Downers 6rove IL 60515
The 1ailing label to the
right is the only notice
you will get that your
1e1bership is expiring.
H you let your
1e1bership lapse, you
will have to pay another
initiation fee of SB,
plus your t12 dues, to
get back on our list.
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